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State of the Chapter Address

Welcome to the first official semester of the reinstated Epsilon Zeta Chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega! As we dwell in the midst of the emotions of our newly chartered
Brotherhood, we can’t thank you enough for your incredible alumni and parent support.
Through countless efforts of providing guidance, advice, and counseling from all of
you, we were able to accomplish bringing the best Brotherhood LSU has ever seen back
to Death Valley.
            Moving forward, I’m proud to say that finally reaching our goal of chartering
has done nothing but boost what we do here on LSU’s campus. As of late, we’ve

surpassed the all men’s and all Greek’s average GPA and have the 2nd highest GPA at
a 3.16, as well as hold the title for best new member GPA. Our brothers have also
contributed the most service hours and philanthropy money raised per member across
all of LSU’s IFC Community at an incredible 34.8 hours and $188.29 per member per
year.
            Unfortunately, our former goal of 100 members by May 2018 was unreachable
due to a bidding freeze put on Greek Life by LSU IFC in the spring of 2018. Now with
that lifted, we have a strong Alpha class of 18 new members and counting. We’re
continuously adding new members to our Brotherhood every week, so if you or any of
your family know of any proud and respectful men on LSU’s campus that would be a
good fit for our Brotherhood, please send their contact information to either myself or
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good fit for our Brotherhood, please send their contact information to either myself or
our Recruitment Chairman Ian Fogarty’18 (contact information below).

During the summer, a few of us had an incredible opportunity to attend The 83rd Alpha
Tau Omega Congress Ceremony. While in attendance, we received different
recognitions and awards and opportunities to vote on new national bylaws, but we also
received something very new to us: a list of all Brothers that have passed since the 82nd
Congress in 2016. Within that list contained names of Brothers from Louisiana Tech,
Southeastern Louisiana University, Tulane, and LSU. Being the flagship school and the
only chapter of Alpha Tau Omega in Louisiana, we are dedicating a meeting to those

fallen brothers and any alumnus is welcome to attend. On October 14th at 2:30 PM,
we will host a formal meeting and have representatives from each chapter pay their
respects. If you’d like to attend, please contact our Alumni Relations Chairman,
Chalon Fogarty’18, and RSVP.
            As I prepare for graduation in May and my term as President comes to an end,
I’d like to personally thank all of you and your families from the bottom of my heart.
The opportunities and friendships that Alpha Tau Omega has given me will be those
that last a lifetime, and I’m eager to see what our Brotherhood can offer me in the years
to come. Please don’t be a stranger, and if there’s ever a question you’d like answered
or event you’d like to come to or host, don’t hesitate to reach out to me or another
Brother. I look forward to meeting all of you in the months to come.

Love and Respect,
Josh Vrettos’18
Worthy Master

The Alpha Class

Epsilon Zeta's Alpha new member class is full of potential in the men who make it up.
With eighteen men already and more being recruited each day through informal
recruitment by our Recruitment Chairman Ian Fogarty’18, there are too many to
show off now. Here are just three new members who exemplify what the Chapter looks
for in recruiting new Brothers.

Ty Theriot, a native of St. Martinville,
LA, joined ATO during Fall Rush as a



LA, joined ATO during Fall Rush as a
sophomore Biology, Pre-Medical major.
Theriot graduated from Teurlings
Catholic High School as Valedictorian,
Mr. TCH, and Monsignor Teurlings – the
highest honor awarded to the most
outstanding graduating senior. Theriot
was a member of Teurlings’s cross
country team, very active in Beta Club,
and a large contributor to Key Club by
working exceptionally close with the
Special Olympics and St. Joseph’s Diner
(a local soup kitchen). Entering formal
recruitment looking for an organization
who put school first but was a close
group of Brothers who could still have
fun, Theriot immediately recognized that
the Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega were a
perfect fit for him. Theriot looks forward
to going to medical school after
graduation and leaning on the fellow
medical school-hopefuls he can now call
his brothers to hold him accountable to
achieve this dream.

Joseph “Joe” Opdenhoff, from Grace
Christian School in Alexandria, LA, is a
sophomore Marketing major with a
concentration in Professional Sales in
our Alpha New Member class. In high
school Joseph was the president of the
National Honors Society and also a very
active member of the Beta Club. Joe has
been a regular volunteer at the
Alexandria Zoo and a prominent leader
in the St. Rita Catholic Church’s
Catholic Youth Organization in
Alexandria. As a member of the cross
country team, he achieved All-District
status his senior year while
simultaneously balancing positions on
the varsity soccer and tennis teams.
Joseph met active members of ATΩ
during his freshman year at Christ the
King Catholic Church and recognized
the chance of a lifetime to join our
fraternity for the brotherhood and
connections that would last a lifetime.
Through the Brothers that he had met at
CTK and the others at several
Recruitment events, Joe decided that he
had found that group of outstanding men
he had been looking for. Joe hopes to
one day be involved in real estate and



one day be involved in real estate and
open his own business where he can
produce his own clothing line (possibly a
new standard of Comfort Colors-style
shirt for the LSU Greek community).

Levy John Firmin III, known lovingly by
his brothers as Tree for his impressive
stature, is a freshman Political
Communications major who joined the
Alpha New Member class of Epsilon
Zeta this Fall semester. Firmin graduated
from Westminster Christian Academy in
Opelousas, LA, where he was the senior
class president, a member of the
National Honors Society, and also a
distinguished member of the 30+ Club
for his exceptional score on the ACT.
Representing his high school well in
basketball, Firmin achieved both All-
District and All-Parish multiple times
throughout his career while serving as a
four-year team captain. In addition, he
was a one-time member of the track-and-
field team during which he placed 5th in
the state shot-put event. Outside of
school, Firmin has been active in the

Boys State organization, put on by the American Legion, in which he recently earned a
state position and will be going into his second year as a counselor. Since our chapter
holds the 2nd-highest fraternity GPA on campus, he became interested and proceeded to
meet with more of our Brothers until he fell in love with Alpha Tau Omega. Firmin
plans to attend law school with hopes of becoming a prosecutor and eventually entering
the political field with the assistance of the valuable networking skills and leadership
development ATΩ can offer.

Alumni and parents, we value your referrals. If you
know of any men of True Merit attending Louisiana

State University now or in the near future, please
contact Recruitment Chairman Ian Fogarty’18 by

email (lsuatorecruiter@gmail.com) or text/call (225-
475-9499) to submit a recruitment recommendation as

early as possible. Thank you for your support!
Love and Respect,

Ian Fogarty’18
Recruitment Chairman



Brotherhood Retreat

This past summer’s Brotherhood Retreat was filled with many lasting memories for the
men of Epsilon Zeta, but I think most will agree the highlight of the retreat was having
Brother Richard “Butch” Callegari’91 come share his experiences with everyone. Butch
spoke at length about how impactful his time as an undergrad as an ATΩ developed
him into the successful man he has become, and it truly resonated with many members.
As the speech raised morale among the men, Butch also relived the unforgettable
comradery from his days as an active member. He was so inspired by all the strong
relationships that he saw among brothers that he reached out to old friends from his day
whom he had not spoken to in some time.
Because of his experience reconnecting with brothers both new and old, Brother David
Laxton’68 reached out to Butch about joining the chapter’s Board of Trustees, which he
happily accepted and is looking forward to how the Board will expand and bolster
Epsilon Zeta’s activities. Butch was truly impressed by “the depth and demeanor” that
each member exemplified and is eager to see the amazing feats that the chapter will
accomplish in the future with men as exceptional as ours to lead the way.
As the semester progresses, the anticipation constantly grows for the next semesterly
Brotherhood Retreat to further solidify and cultivate the brotherly bonds that bring
Epsilon Zeta to the forefront of LSU’s campus.

Love and Respect,



Love and Respect,
Ben Cross’18

IMPORTANT DATES:

Sunday October 14th, 2:30 PM - ATΩ Memorial
for Deceased Brothers

Friday October 19th - Alpha Class Initiation

Friday November 16th - Beta Class Initiation
Contact Alumni Relations Chairman Chalon Fogarty’18 for further details

(email: lsuatoalumnichair@gmail.com, phone: (504) 289-2213)

What did you do this Summer?

Brother Varun Amin’18, originally from
India, spent the majority of his summer
in his birthplace hiking the Ruppin Pass,
approximately 15,380 feet above sea
level, which took Amin about 10 days to
hike. During his travels, he had to cross
rivers, snow, and glaciers all with people
whom he had never met before. Despite
constantly worrying about Acute
Mountain Sickness and dehydration,
Varun still enjoyed himself by sliding
down the top of a pass of the mountain.
He was even able to slide on his way
back down the mountain on a 70-degree
incline which took him a solid 30
minutes to travel down!

In addition to a trip to ATΩ Congress in
Orlando, Brother Grant Stevens’18 was
able to travel out of the country to Punta
Cana, Dominican Republic. While
visiting, he and his family stayed at an



all-inclusive resort where they enjoyed a
life of luxury relaxing on the beach,
dining on local food, and watching live
performances that took place each night.
He and his family participated in
multiple daily excursions that involved
bike rides around the local areas, taking
a trip on a submarine boat, and
snorkeling in the Atlantic Ocean.

Rishi Raina, an initiate of the Alpha
New Member class, traveled to Spain for
2 weeks where he spent most of his time
in Barcelona, Madrid, Seville, and
Lisbon, Portugal. He fancied the beaches
and restaurants as well as visiting FC
Barcelona’s stadium. Madrid was filled
with many historic sites, soccer
stadiums, and notable monuments.
Seville was much more exciting with a
naturalistic environment of scenic rivers
and even bull fighting. Rishi also visited
Cristiano Ronaldo’s restaurant in Lisbon
and got to watch a World Cup match in
the town square.

Brother Drake Wakefield’18 spent his
summer in Louisville, Ohio, on a
Petroleum Engineering internship with
Chesapeake Energy to expand his
knowledge and experience in the area of
drill rigs, frac crews, and multiple
production pads. During his stay in



production pads. During his stay in
Ohio, Wakefield also indulged in
traveling to the northeast and visited
Washington D.C., New York, Oklahoma
City, Indianapolis, and Pittsburgh, where
he attended many of the local baseball
games (although a serious Nationals
fan).

While the weather was hot and muggy
down here in South Louisiana, Brother
Noah Harper’18 spent his summer in
Alaska where he toured the Kenia
Peninsula. During his 10-day stay with
his family, he spent most of his time
sightseeing and hiking through the
mountains of Alaska. He was also able
to delve back into his roots by fishing in
the Russian River for Silver Salmon.
Harper ended his trip in Seward where
he watched the Mount Marathon race
while traveling down the peninsula and
allowing his family to enjoy the wildlife
preservations along the way. After the
race, he and his family topped it off by
visiting the 4th of July Festival in
Seward and the Girwood Forrest Fair.

ATΩ Congress



From August 1st to August 5th, (from left to right) Brothers Brayden Blanchard’18,

Grant Stevens’18, Josh Vrettos’18,and Brandon Hernandez’18 attended the 83rd

Bicentennial Alpha Tau Omega Congress in Orlando, Florida. Upon arriving, Wynn
Smiley (CEO of Alpha Tau Omega) kicked off Congress by personally welcoming us
and the other chapters from around the country. The following day, our men attended
several meetings about how to improve the chapter, how to get involved with the Board
of Trustees and alumni, and how to foster a fiery brotherhood and smoother
membership retention as well as many other topics.

“Many of these speakers were ATΩ alumni, so it was very beneficial to talk to them
and ask them questions about how they became successful because of ATΩ”-Brandon
Hernandez’18

On Friday, the entirety of the fraternity voted on several national bylaws that will be
implemented this January, including a Good Samaritan law and increasing new member
GPA requirements from a 2.7 to 2.8 to join (Epsilon Zeta’s minimum requirement was

already a 2.8 GPA but currently holds the men’s 2nd highest GPA with a 3.16). That
night, they enjoyed the many attractions at Universal Studies where they hung out with
other ATΩ brothers as they rode the many roller coasters the park had to offer.
Saturday night proceeded with an initiation ceremony and awards banquet. At the
ceremony, Alpha Tau Omega initiated several highly distinguished men from the
Orlando area and welcomed them to our brotherhood.

“That part of Congress was very memorable. Initiating those men and practicing ritual
with brothers from all over the country was truly incredible.” – Grant Stevens’18



with brothers from all over the country was truly incredible.” – Grant Stevens’18

Saturday night concluded with the awards banquet in which the brothers volunteered in
the choir where they sang ATΩ songs and cheers before the beginning of dinner. The
awards then followed where our chapter took home scholarship and recruitment awards
as well as True Merit Honorable Mention (the highest award a recently chartered
chapter can receive).

“Overall it was very rewarding to be acknowledged for all the hard work the chapter
has done throughout the year. It makes me as well as the rest of the chapter want to
improve and strive to be the top ATΩ chapter.”-Brandon Hernandez’18

ATΩ Epsilon Zeta Facebook
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Click the above buttons to visit our Facebook, Instagram, Website, and LinkedIn!

Contact Information:

Josh Vrettos'18 - President
lsuatopresident@gmail.com

Chalon Fogarty'18 - Alumni Relations Chairman
lsuatoalumnichair@gmail.com

Ian Fogarty'18 - Recruitment Chairman
lsuatorecruiter@gmail.com
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